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ABSTRACT: 
Thesis title.: Proposion and attestation oj educational plan on secondary school. 
Thesis aim: We propose educational plan ofvolleyball for the lessons of 
phisical education on secondary school without specializacion. This work could 
be ínstumental as a direction during the thematic plan-making. 
Method: As a method ofresearch I used the observation, which was examined 
on pupils of secondary school of Ševětín. Pupils were evaluated at the end ofthe 
proposed educaton plan always during the play of 3:3 or 6:6. The educational 
plan was aplicated on pupíls during three years, but purpose research and 
evaulation was made at the end ofthe last year after applicaton of all the 
proposioned lessons. 
Results: I worked out the final results to three graphs, which evaluate the year 
itself and to a collective graph for all the years, where you can see all the 
successes and unsuccesses of each years together. Then was the evaluation 
implyed by percents. 
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